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Abstra t

This paper proposes a reversible anonymisation s heme for XML messages that supports ne-grained enfor ement of
XACML-based priva y poli ies. Reversible anonymisation means that information in XML messages is anonymised,
however the information required to reverse the anonymisation is ryptographi ally prote ted in the messages. The
poli y an ontrol a ess down to o tet ranges of individual elements or attributes in XML messages. The reversible
anonymisation proto ol ee tively implements a multi-level priva y and se urity based approa h, so that only authoried
stakeholders an dis lose ondential information up to the priva y or se urity level they are authorised for. The
approa h furthermore supports a shared se ret based s heme, where stakeholders need to agree to dis lose ondential
information. Last, it supports time limited a ess to private or ondential information. This opens up for improved
ontrol of a ess to private or ondential information in XML messages used by a servi e oriented ar hite ture. The
solution provides horizontally s alable ondentiality prote tion for ertain types of big data appli ations, like XML
databases, se ure logging and data retention repositories.
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1. Introdu tion

This paper proposes an innovative approa h for reversible anonymisation of private or ondential information in XML messages. It extends the eXtensible A ess
Control Markup Language (XACML) based de ision a he
and anonymiser for XML do uments, proposed in [23℄,
with support for reversible anonymisation of private or
ondential information based on broad ast en ryption.
An advantage ompared to the original approa h, is that
it supports multi-level priva y for ondential ontent in
the XML messages, so that only authorised parties an a ess this information. This simplies handling of data with
multiple se urity levels, sin e these an be stored together,
prote ted by en ryption. It is assumed that all onne tions have basi se urity (e.g. en rypted using TLS/SSL),
to avoid leartext atta ks on underlying ommuni ation
hannels.
Big data analyti s often depend on small data inputs,
in luding information about people, pla es and things
olle ted by sensors, ell phones, li k patterns and the
like [11℄. These small data inputs are aggregated to produ e large datasets whi h analyti te hniques mine for insight [11℄. It is assumed that sensitive parts of information
for su h s enarios an be prote ted as lose as possible to
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the information sour es. This means that private or ondential information under these assumptions an be prote ted before the data is being aggregated into a big data
stream.
The proposed solution allows for retrotting se urity as
an add-on to ertain types of big data onsumers, like XML
do ument databases. It is a horizontally s alable approa h
that may be used for prote ting the priva y and ondentiality of sensitive data produ ed by web servi es or other
XML-based data sour es. The approa h allows for both
ondentiality and integrity prote tion of the XML data
based on XML en ryption. Su h a solution an for example be useful for se ure logging, data retention, prote ting private or ondential information in SmartGrid-based
systems (e.g. Demand-Response systems) or for Se urity
In ident and Event Management (SIEM) systems. The
approa h furthermore supports lo ation-aware authorisation and anonymisation of data, by using the GeoXACML
framework [1℄.
The reversible anonymisation enfor ement s heme has
been su essfully demonstrated for a SIEM system
anonymising XML-based Intrusion Dete tion System
(IDS) alarms in the Intrusion Dete tion Message Ex hange
Format (IDMEF) [8℄. This means that the proposed approa h an be used to implement priva y-enhan ed IDS
servi es. The proposed s heme is general, and it is envisaged that it in the future will be integrated in an Enterprise Servi e Bus (ESB), to provide on-demand poli y
ontrolled reversible anonymisation of information in any
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XML-based web servi e.
The original use ase for the reversible anonymisation
s heme is priva y-enhan ed intrusion dete tion system
based servi es. It an be noted that the IDMEF-based IDS
alarm format is a semi-stru tured XML format, that supports arbitrary extensions via the IDMEF AdditionalData
onstru t. Performing data mining of su h semi-stru tured
data an be a hallenge with existing relational databases,
meaning that a non-relational data representation may be
required for e ient data pro essing. Horizontal s alability is typi ally required for e ient pro essing of IDS
alarms. Horizontal s alability for IDS is often implemented
by having lo al data repositories for IDS alarms, and using an event orrelation system to redu e the number of
IDS alarms sent for entral pro essing by a Se urity Operations Centre. The proposed reversible anonymisation
s heme supports su h a use ase by being inherently parallelisable, so that IDS alarms from dierent sensors an
be pro essed by individual anonymisers.
The proposed solution an be onsidered as se urity ontrol extensions for XML databases that in lude shared seret based authorisation (whi h an be used as a building blo k for multifa tor authenti ation), data en ryption
and anonymisation. This an be used to address some
of the priva y on erns on big data repositories based on
XML databases. It an also be used to in rease the transparen y of anonymised servi es by supporting se ure logging s hemes. This means that the approa h an be a rst
step towards solving the transparen y paradox - that big
data operators pervasively olle t all manner of private information, however with the operations of big data itself
being almost entirely shrouded in legal and ommer ial
se re y [11℄.
The paper is organised as follows: The next se tion disusses the reversible anonymisation s heme, in luding notation used, ba kground and motivation for implementing
reversible anonymisation and a high-level des ription of
the reversible anonymisation pro ess. Se tion 3 des ribes
how the reversible anonymisation proto ol is extended to
support a default DENY anonymisation s heme. Se tion 4
des ribes the adaptations required to support key sharing,
and se tion 5 des ribes how time-based data expiry an
be implemented, in order to support time-limited data retention. Se tion 6 des ribes the results from performan e
tests of the anonymiser and the deanonymiser, and se tion 7 dis usses advantages and disadvantages with the
proposed approa h. Se tion 8 dis usses related work, se tion 9 on ludes the paper and se tion 10 outlines future
work.

anonymisation s heme is implemented as an extension of
the anonymising de ision a he proposed in [23℄.

2.1. Ba kground and Motivation

The reversible anonymisation s heme is useful for dynami ally onguring ondentiality prote tion of XMLbased web servi es in a servi e oriented ar hite ture. This
provides a possibility to enfor e the se urity and priva y
of existing servi es by running these servi es through the
anonymiser. Authorised users or servi es an subsequently
deanonymise and use information in se urity levels they
have learan e for. This provides a exible, poli y driven
prote tion s heme for private or ondential information,
where prote tion me hanisms an be added on demand.
General fun tionality that the reversible anonymisation
proto ol provides, is irreversible and reversible anonymisation of information in XML messages ontrolled by
XACML poli ies. In addition, it supports key sharing,
whi h an be used to enfor e separation of duties onstraints - for example so that dierent stakeholders need
to agree to dis lose ondential information to redu e the
risk of insider atta ks. The s heme an also be used to implement trustworthy deployment of system ongurations.
The approa h furthermore supports time-limited a ess to
sensitive data, whi h an be used to support data retention
and se ure logging me hanisms for XML databases.
It is expe ted that su h a general poli y-driven reversible
anonymisation s heme will be useful in a range of dierent
use ases, in luding outsour ing - for example to loudbased servi es, e-health, e- ommer e, riti al infrastru tures and managed se urity servi es, whi h is the pra ti al
use ase onsidered in this paper.
Reversible anonymisation here means that sensitive information in the XML messages is anonymised, however
ne essary information required to reverse the anonymisation pro ess is stored en rypted in the XML message. Reversible anonymisation is dierent from traditional pseudonymisation sin e no pseudonym is used to
repla e the anonymised XML element. Instead the enrypted information required to reverse the anonymisation is added to the XML message. There are several
advantages by using su h a strategy ompared to a traditional pseudonymisation strategy. First, this means that
there is no need to onsider the ryptographi strength of
a pseudonymisation s heme to avoid linkability between
pseudonyms, sin e pseudonyms are not used. Se ond, the
anonymised data an be any data, for example an informative text, repla ing the anonymised data. This informative text may even ontain nonsensitive parts of the
original data (for example the most signi ant part of an
IP range)1 . Third, having larger hunks of en rypted data
redu es the risk of leaking information via tra analysis.

2. Reversible Anonymisation S heme

This se tion rst des ribes the ba kground and motivation for the reversible anonymisation s heme proposed in
this paper, and then outlines how the anonymisation proess works from a high level perspe tive. The reversible

1 Note however that su h a strategy should be used with
for private or

unduly for the underlying data.
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Figure 1: Overview over en ryption s heme used to implement reversible anonymisation.
that only authorised personnel an a ess the information
on a needs basis. It is assumed that information may be
split into d > 1 dierent se urity levels (for example Restri ted, Condential, Se ret). There may furthermore be
one or more onsumers of XML messages, where ea h onsumer is authorised to a given subset of se urity levels.
The solution proposed here does not assume any semanti s or relationships between the se urity levels, apart from
ontrolling who have a ess to whi h se urity levels. It is
assumed that additional semanti s, e.g. that a ess to
level Se ret also in ludes a ess to level Condential and
Restri ted, an be enfor ed by the XACML poli ies ontrolling the anonymisation poli y. Some stakeholders, for
example law enfor ement or CERT, may have a need to
a ess information with a higher level of sensitivity than a
rst-line servi e. It is also desirable to enfor e a shared seret s heme to ensure that two or more parties must agree
by providing their key shares before sensitive information
is dis losed (for example that a data ontroller and law
enfor ement must agree to dis lose a given set of sensitive
data).
The following notation is used in the paper. A pseudorandom number generator is denoted by rnd(), an en ryption fun tion is denoted by Enc(key, value) and de ryption fun tion by Dec(key, value). Furthermore, value′ denotes the en rypted or anonymised value, i.e. value′ =
Enc(key, value) and value = Dec(key, value′). The list
of notation used in the paper an be found in Table 1.
Fig. 1 gives overview over how the en ryption s heme
used to implement reversible anonymisation and multilevel se urity is implemented. The ondential information li in ea h se urity level i ∈ {1, ..., d} onsists of both
a spe i ation on how to reverse the anonymisation using
XPath expressions and the ondential information identied using these XPath expressions. The information in
ea h se urity level li is en rypted using the orrespond-

Table 1: List of notations
The reversible anonymisation s heme builds key distribution into the XACML poli ies, so that the Poli y Enfor ement Point (PEP) queries the Poli y De ision Point
(PDP) about whi h publi keys that are authorised to a ess information in the XML messages.
It is assumed that the Se urity Assertion Markup Language (SAML) or similar is used both to authorise the data
onsumer to re eive anonymised messages, and also to authorise individual users for a ess to sensitive information
in the messages. SAML supports automati logout of users
by using the single logout proto ol of SAML 2.0 [19℄.

2.2. Outline of the Reversible Anonymisation Pro ess
The ryptographi problem that must be solved, is how
to ryptographi ally prote t ondential information, so
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ing en ryption key Ki for the se urity level referen ed by
the se urity level index (or label) i. In this paper it is
assumed for simpli ity that the se urity level index is a
natural number2 .
Furthermore, users an be authorised to a subset of all
se urity levels. In Fig. 1, User 1 has a ess to se urity levels 1 and 2, and User u has a ess to se urity levels 2, i and
d. The authorisation mapping (AM) for ea h user is enrypted using a two-stage pro ess, where a symmetri key
EKu is used to en rypt the AM, and the publi key P Ku
of the authorised user u is used to en rypt the EKu . EKu
is regenerated ea h time a user is authorised for a ess to
the data, and has a ongurable key renegotiation timeout. The authorisation mapping, en ryption keys and the
number of se urity levels are ontrolled by XACML poliies. An advantage by using a separate key for en rypting
the key mapping, is to avoid having to use relatively slow
publi key ryptography for en rypting the AM. Another
advantage is that standardised XML En ryption methods
an be used for key wrapping.
A given user u, an then de rypt the EKu using her
private key SKu , whi h in turn an be used to de rypt the
tuples (Ki , i) that the user is authorised for. The index i
an subsequently be used
to retrieve the orresponding en′
rypted information li whi h then an be de rypted using
the orresponding key Ki . The ondential information in
li both ontains the ondential data that is anonymised
in the original IDS alarm and a spe i ation (XPath expressions) that des ribes how the anonymisation for the
given se urity level an be reversed. The approa h used
for en rypting information in se urity levels is similar to
broad ast en ryption [5℄.
This approa h gives exibility for authorising a ess to
information on a given se urity level a ording to operative
needs. It may for example be desirable to enfor e separation of duties between information onsidered se ret by
ustomer A and information onsidered se ret by another
ustomer B, by authorising dierent trusted CERT teams
to a ess this information in ea h organisation.

R

AM,
!

Figure 2: Initial authorisation sequen e.
needs authorisation. The reply furthermore ontains the
Keyspe , whi h spe ify keys su h as the publi keys P Ku ,
and information on how to generate ephemeral keys EKu ,
u ∈ {1, ..., m}. It also spe ies the number of se urity levels d as well as how to generate the unique en ryption keys
Ki , i ∈ {1, ..., d} that are used. Then the ve tor of ondential information L is initialised to the empty ve tor for
all se urity levels, i.e: L = (l1 ← ∅, ..., ld ← ∅), and the
en ryption keys are initialised to a random number using
the spe ied key generation algorithm, i.e: Ki ← rnd(),
i ∈ {1, ..., d}.
The en ryption keys are used to generate a set of
keymaps KM = {KMi |i ∈ 1, ..., d}, where ea h keymap
KMi = (Ki , i) is a tuple onsisting of the en ryption key
Ki and an index i referring to the ondential information
li on se urity level i. The ephemeral keys EKu for ea h
u ∈ {1, ..., m} are subsequently generated.
The initial XACML response also ontains a key authorisation mapping AM = {(P Ku, EKu , Λu , u)|u ∈
1, ..., m}, whi h des ribes who (i.e. whi h user u's publi keys P Ku ) that are authorised to a ess data at whi h
se urity levels (via the ephemeral keys EKu ). Here Λu ⊆
KM is the subset of keymaps indi ating whi h se urity
levels i the user is authorised for.
It is assumed that deployment of XACML poli ies des ribing the key mapping is being ontrolled by the information owner, so that the key owners themselves will
not be allowed to modify this mapping. Finally, the set of
lassied elements, denoted as C , and elements expli itly
de lassied, denoted as D, are initialised to the empty set.
The relative omplement C\D des ribes the set of XML
elements or attributes that needs to be anonymised.
The pro ess of subsequent authorisation of a user u is
shown in Fig. 3. The user asks the Anonymiser to be authorised for a ess to a set of one (or more) se urity level(s)
Lu ⊆ {1, ..., d}. If the analyst has a ess a ording to the
se urity poli y, then the XACML responds with Permit.
The response ontains an obligation with the publi key of
the analyst P Ku and an authorisation mapping showing
that this analyst is authorised for the set of se urity levels

2.3. Reversible Anonymisation Proto ol

This subse tion des ribes the reversible anonymisation
proto ol. The detailed des ription of the proto ol is given
in Fig. 6.
Initially, the onsumer sends a SAML assertion with
proof of authenti ity to log in to the Anonymiser/Proxy
PEP, as shown in Fig. 2. The PEP will then ask the
XACML PDP for authorisation of the onsumer. If the response is Permit, then the XACML response will ontain
a set of obligations that amongst others ontain the set
of N ≥ 0 resour e identifying expressions (XPath expressions) R = {r1 , r2 , ..., rN } whi h identify information that
2 However it may also be implemented using textual labels (e.g.
se ret) if the underlying data stru ture is implemented as an assoiative array.
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Figure 3: Authorise user.
Figure 5: Anonymisation enfor ement and reversal for default PERMIT poli ies.
to the list of lassied elements C , i.e: C ← C ∪ ep,q , that
later will be anonymised.
The last part of element authorisation is to iterate
through all se urity levels i ∈ {1, ..., d} and add a tuple
(rp , Qi ), onsisting of resour e identier rp and ondential information for the given resour e identier Qi to the
set of ondential information li for se urity level i, i.e:
li ← li ∪ {(rp , Qi )}. This essentially means that a spe iation on how to undo the anonymisation has been stored
in li .
When all elements mat hing the set of resour es R have
been authorised, the algorithm pro eeds to the enfor ement part, as shown in Fig. 5. Enfor ement starts with
anonymising all lassied elements in C that have not
been expli itly de lassied (that are not part of D) i.e.
C\D. The anonymiser then loops through the authorisation mapping tuples in AM , and en rypts Λu with
EKu , and then en rypts EKu using the user u's publi key P Ku . After that, the anonymiser adds a′ tuple onsisting of the en rypted ephemeral key EKu ←
enc(P Ku , EKu ), the en rypted en ryption keys and se u′
rity level referen es Λu ← enc(EKu, Λu ) and a referen e
to the user u that an de rypt the authorisation map′
ping′ to the set
of en rypted
authorisation maps AM , i.e:
′
′
′
AM ← AM ∪ {(EKu , Λu , u)}.
Finally, the ondential information li in ea h se urity
level i is en rypted using the respe tive symmetri en ryption key Ki , to prote t the sensitive information from dislosure by unauthorised
parties. The en rypted autho′
′
risation mapping AM , the ephemeral key(s) EKu and
′
′
′
the ve tor of en rypted se urity levels L = {l1 , ..., ld }
are nally enveloped
in an IDMEF AdditionalData ele′
ment of message . The ′anonymised anonymised IDMEF
XML message (message ) is then sent to the re eiver. It
must be noted that the proposed solution is not restri ted
to IDMEF based IDS alarms. It works for any XML
s hema that supports an extension me hanism where the
en rypted data and XML signatures an be inserted.
On the re eiving side, the deanonymiser goes through

ep,q

Figure 4: XML Element Authorisation
Lu . The PEP rst generates the ephemeral key EKu and
then adds this de ision to the key authorisation mapping:
AM = AM ∪ {(P Ku , EKu , Λu , u)}, where Λu = {KMi |
i ∈ Lu } so that the user is authorised for a essing ondential information in li .
After that, the authorisation of elements and attributes
in the XML message starts, as shown in Fig. 4. First ea h
resour e identifying XPath expression rp , p ∈ {1, ..., N }
is evaluated on the XML message to get a ve tor of z
mat hing XML elements:
ep = (ep,1 , ep,2 , ..., ep,z ) ← XP AT H(rp , message). (1)

The PEP then needs to authorise ea h of the elements in

ep by querying the PDP for whi h se urity level(s) ea h
element is authorised for. If a ess to the element ep,q

is granted, then the XACML Response ontains a Permit
de ision with an obligation to anonymise the given element
whi h also ontains whi h se urity level(s), denoted levels,
that are authorised to reverse the anonymisation.
The anonymiser then iterates through all levels i ∈
levels and stores the value of ea h element ep,q in a matrix
Qi,q , so that ea h row ve tor Qi ontains the ondential
elements of ep that se urity level i is authorised for, and
∅ otherwise. After that, the urrent element ep,q is added
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1:

fun tion

2:

for

deanon
(user, SK′ user , msg , AM , L )
′
′
′

′

(EKu , Λu , u) ∈ AM do
′
u = user and EKu ← Dec(SKuser , EKu )

3:

if

4:

then
if

5:

′

6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:

′

Λu ← Dec(EKu , Λu ) then
for (Ki , i) ∈ Λu do
′
li ← Dec(Ki , li )
for (rp , Qi ) ∈ li do
′
ep ← XP ath(rp , msg )
for q ← 1, ..., z do
if Qi,q 6= ∅ then

12:

Restore ontent:

13:

ep,q ← Qi,q
msg

14:

return

15:

end fun tion

ep,q

Figure 8: Element de lassify operation for default DENY
s heme.

′

A better strategy is then to support priva y by default
[2℄, by introdu ing a default DENY proto ol. This is also
similar to ommon pra ti es in omputer se urity for rewall design, whi h typi ally use a default DENY s heme.
The remainder of this se tion outlines how the building
blo ks for multi-level priva y/se urity an be used to implement a default DENY reversible anonymisation protool for the anonymiser.
A default DENY s heme an be implemented by minor modi ations of the proposed s heme. The initial authorisation need to spe ify whether a default PERMIT or
default DENY proto ol is being used. Subsequent authorisation of other parties after the initial authorisation is
done in the same way as for the default PERMIT s heme
shown earlier.
Authorisation of individual elements an then be performed in two ways, depending on the out ome of the
XACML element authorisation:

Figure 7: Anonymisation reversal.
the (Λu , u) tuples in AM to sear h for a user u that
mat hes the urrent user as shown in Fig. 7. If
this is found
and de ryption of the en rypted ephemeral
′
key EKu using the se ret key SKuser su eeds, then
the deanonymiser will de rypt Λu using EKu , and goes
through all key maps (Ki , i) ∈ Λu and de rypt the ondential information
at the given se urity level: li ←
′
Dec(Ki , li ).
The deanonymiser an then loop through all tuples
(rp , Qi ) ∈ li , use XPath sear hes with the expression rp
′
on message to retrieve the elements that need
to be
′
deanonymised, i.e. ep ← XP AT H(rp, message ) and nally loop through all elements q of ep to repla e the original ontent using ep,q ← Qi,q if Qi,q 6= ∅, whi h reverses
the anonymisation.
The XACML poli y allows the en ryption keys to be
regenerated at regular time intervals, to redu e the risk
of key re overy atta ks and also to redu e the amount of
ondential information that an be a essed with a given
en ryption key.
The ondential information is stored in random order,
using random identiers to avoid revealing expli itly whi h
se urity level (or grading) the ondential information has.
Ea h se urity level in addition ontains a non e (not shown
in the gures), to make it harder to orrelate sensitive
information between IDS alarms. This non e an also be
used by the deanonymiser to dete t and avoid data replay
atta ks.
′

′

1. If the out ome of the XACML Response is PERMIT
with an Obligation to anonymise information, then
the levels spe ify that the information for this do ument element should remain anonymised, and moved
from the default se urity level and to the se urity levels spe ied in levels. This is the same operation as
shown in Fig. 4.
2. If the out ome is PERMIT with an Obligation to delassify information, then this means that the given
element should be de lassied, i.e. it should not be
anonymised in the original IDMEF message. This operation is shown in Fig. 8.
3. If the out ome is DENY, or PERMIT with unknown
or undened parameters and the default poli y is
DENY, then nothing should be done, sin e the default DENY poli y prote ts the information of the
XML message.

3. Supporting Default DENY Proto ol

The reversible anonymisation proto ol des ribed so far
is a default PERMIT proto ol. This means that any information in the IDS alarms, whi h is not expli itly being authorised by the a he spe i ation, by default is being permitted. This strategy has the de ien y that parameters
whi h are unknown by the poli y will not be anonymised.
This an be problemati from a priva y perspe tive.

This approa h allows the default DENY s heme to implement poli ies supporting anonymisation of information by
moving ertain information to a dierent se urity level.
The s heme also supports de lassi ation of information
that should remain visible in the XML message. Elements
6

Initial XACML authorisation:
3:

R = {r1 , r2 , ..., rN }
KM = {(Ki , i)|Ki ← rnd(), i ∈ 1, ..., d}
AM = {(P Ku , EKu , Λu , u)|Λu ⊆ KM, EKu ← rnd(), u ∈ 1, ..., m}

4:

fun tion

1:
2:

5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

anonymise(message, def aultpolicy, def aultlevel)
L = (l1 = ∅, ..., ld = ∅)
′
′
′
L = (l1 = ∅, ..., ld = ∅)
C=∅
D=∅
for p ← 1, ..., N do
ep ← XP ath(rp , message)

⊲ Condential information per se urity level.
⊲ En rypted ondential information.
⊲ Set of lassied elements to be anonymised.
⊲ Set of elements to de lassify.

12:

Evaluate XPATH expressions to sele t s ope parameters for ep
Create a d × z matrix Q, initialised to ∅ storing authorised elements.

13:

for

11:

14:

q ← 1, ..., z

16:
17:
18:
19:

C ← C ∪ ep,q
declassif y = T rue
D ← D ∪ ep,q

20:

else if

21:
22:

27:
28:

if

defaultpoli y=PERMIT
for

31:

34:

36:
37:
38:
39:
40:
41:
42:
43:
44:
45:
46:
47:
48:
49:

⊲ Anonymise element

C ← C ∪ ep,q
for i ∈ 1, ..., d do
li ← li ∪ {(rp , Qi )}

26:

35:

⊲ Anonymise element

else

25:

33:

⊲ De lassify element

C ← C ∪ ep,q

24:

32:

⊲ Anonymise element
then

else

23:

29:

do

Authorise element ep,q (XACML request)
(decision, anonymise, declassif y, levels) ← XACM LReq(scope(ep,q ))
if decision = ”P ermit” then
if anonymise = T rue then
⊲ ep,q may be authorised for ≥ 0 levels.
for i ∈ levels do
Qi,q ← valueof (ep,q)
⊲ Copy value of element.

15:

30:

⊲ ep = {ep,1 , ..., ep,z } XPath mat hes

then

element ∈ C\D do
Anonymise element

defaultpoli y=DENY then
Fet h all elements ontaining text and all attributes.

else if

Rdef aultlevel = {”// ∗ [name()]/ ∗ [normalize-space(text())]”, ”//@ ∗ ”}
for rdef aultlevel ∈ Rdef aultlevel do
allElements ← XP ath(rdef aultlevel , message)
Qdef aultlevel = []
for element ∈ allElements do
Qdef aultlevel .append(valueof (element))
if element ∈
/ D or element ∈ C then
Anonymise element
ldef aultlevel ← ldef aultlevel ∪ {(rdef aultlevel , Qdef aultlevel )}
′
AM ← ∅
for (P Ku , Λu ) ∈ AM do
′
′
AM ← AM ∪ {(Enc(P Ku , EKu ), Enc(EKu , Λu ), u)}
⊲ En rypt AM
for i ∈ 1, ..., d do
′
li ← Enc(Ki , li )
⊲ En rypt ea h se urity level using en ryption key
′
′
return (AM , L )
end fun tion

Figure 6: Reversible anonymisation.
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Figure 9: Default DENY s heme.
Figure 10: Key sharing s heme.
that are not expli itly authorised remain in the default
se urity level for the DENY poli y.
De lassi ation of information is ontrolled by the
XACML poli y. This means that resour e elements are
authorised as normal, however the authorisation de ision
for XACML elements that are de lassied ontains an
obligation to de lassify the given information instead of
anonymising it.
The anonymisation enfor ement part of the default
DENY s heme is des ribed in Fig. 9. All information whi h needs to be anonymised by default, denoted
by Rdef aultlevel , an be identied using two XPath resour e expressions. The rst expression // ∗ [name()]/ ∗
[normalize-space(text())] sele ts the text attribute of all
XML elements trimmed for whitespa e, and the se ond
expression //@∗ sele ts the value of all XML attributes in
the XML do ument being anonymised3 .
The algorithm then iterates through these resour es and
sele ts the mat hing elements using XPath. Then the enfor ement part loops through all mat hing elements for
ea h resour e in Rdef aultlevel and adds the value of the
elements to the list of elements in the default se urity
level Qdef aultlevel . In addition, elements that either are expli itly lassied or elements that are not de lassied are
anonymised. Subsequently the data required to reverse the
default se urity level is stored in ldef aultlevel , by exe uting
ldef aultlevel ← ldef aultlevel ∪ (rdef aultlevel , Qdef aultlevel ).
The remainder of the default DENY anonymisation
s heme, in luding anonymisation reversal, is equivalent to
the default PERMIT s heme. The omplete anonymisation algorithm that ombines the default PERMIT and
default DENY s hemes is shown in Fig. 6.

is the s heme of Karnin, Greene and Hellman [3℄, assuming that all n shares must be known to reveal the se ret
(i.e. t = n), and assuming that the PEP a ts as a trusted
dealer.
Assume that the se ret key spa e is all numbers from 0
to 2keysize where keysize is the size of the en ryption key
in bits. Key sharing an then be implemented by letting
the anonymiser hoose n − 1 random shares of the same
size as the original en ryption key, and al ulate the last
share as the hosen en ryption key minus the sum of the
hosen random shares modulo 2keysize . The en ryption
key an then be re onstru ted by adding up all the shares
modulo 2keysize .
To support se ret key sharing, the en ryption key denition in the XACML poli y needs a split-key operator and
the implementation must be extended to support addressing of key shares. A key sharing s heme an then be set
up by authorising stakeholders to en ryption key shares
instead of en ryption keys, as illustrated in Fig. 10.
On re eiving the initial XACML authorisation response,
en ryption keys Ki are generated as normal, and these
are used to en rypt the sensitive information in (l1 , ..., ld ).
The XACML Response also ontains an Obligation to
split the en ryption key Ki into n = |shares| subkeymaps
{KMi,1 , ..., KMi,n }. Ea h subkeymap KMi,j onsists of a
tuple KMi,j = (Ki,j , i, j), where Ki,j is share number j of
the en ryption key for se urity level i and n is the number
of key shares. The key map KMi is also extended to ontain a referen e to all shares, i.e: KMi = (Ki , i, shares).
The authorisation mapping AM will then ontain one key
mapping share for ea h publi key, i.e:

4. Adaptations Required to Support Key Sharing

AM

Key sharing is implemented based on a threshold enryption s heme. The easiest key sharing s heme to adapt,

=

{(P K1 , Λ1 ← {KMi,1 }, 1), ...,

(2)

(P Kn , Λn ← {KMi,n }, n)}

so that the owners of SK1 , ..., SKn need to ollaborate
to reveal the ondential information. Note that if the
parent en ryption key times out and is regenerated, then
the shares must also be updated.

3 These two expressions have not been ombined to one using the
XPath or (|) operator, to ensure that the sequen e of mat hes is
well dened.
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Figure 11: Time-based data expiry initialisation.
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5. Adaptations Required for Time-based Data Ex-

"

Figure 12: De ryption for time-based data expiry.

piry

The fth Priva y by Design prin iple requires end-toend se urity with full life y le management of private or
ondential data from in eption and until destru tion [2℄.
This an be implemented by introdu ing time-based data
expiry, assuming that the messages an be prote ted using
en ryption until they rea h the anonymiser. Time-based
data expiry means that the en ryption key expires after
a given retention time, so that ondential information in
the XML messages an not be a essed beyond this time.
This ensures safe destru tion of ondential data in the
messages. Time-based data expiry an also be used to
limit how long users will have a ess to the data they have
analysed, for example to set up poli ies to avoid a ess to
ondential data beyond the urrent work shift.

that en rypts the lassied information li , is derived from
a master key Kimaster by using the key derivation fun tion:
Ki = SHA512(padding||Kimaster ||texp ). This en ryption
key is then used to en rypt the ondential information in
li . The authenti ation map is the same as the basi s heme
uses, i.e: AM = {(P Kcard, EKcard, Λcard , card)}. Λcard is
however modied to ontain the master key Kimaster , the
expiry time texp and the se urity level i. i.e: Λcard =
{(Kimaster , texp , i)|i ∈ 1, ..., d}.
The de ryption algorithm
must be modied to ask the
′
Smart ard to de rypt Λu as shown in Fig. 12. The gure only shows Smart ard based key retrieval. Smart ard
initialisation and authorisation will be similar to [12℄.
The Smart ard will rst initialise the generated key map← ∅. Subsequently, it veries that the key beping Λgen
u
longs to the ard and de rypts
the en ryption key using
′
EKu = Dec(SKcard, EKu ). If this su eeds, then the
′
Smart ard will de rypt Λu using Λu ← Dec(EKu , Λu ),
master
and then iterate through all tuples ((Ki
, texp ), i) in
Λu and verify that the urrent time is less than texp . If
this test su eeds, then the Smart ard will generate the deryption key for se urity level i by using the key derivation
fun tion Ki ← SHA512(padding|Kimaster |texp ) and generate a new keymap Λgen
= Λgen
u
u ∪ {(ki , i)}. The Smart ard
gen
then returns Λu to the Anonymisation reversal fun tion,
whi h reverses the anonymisation for the given se urity
level i in the same way as shown previously.

5.1. Implementing Time-based Data Expiry

The reversible anonymiser an with small adaptations
support a time-based data expiry s heme similar to [12℄.
This s heme uses Smart ards to enfor e the key expiration
s heme (one ard per user). Only the ne essary adaptations will be dis ussed here.
The en ryption key management of the reversible
anonymiser needs to be adapted as shown in Fig. 11 to
support the key derivation s heme in [12℄. To support
time-based data expiry, the XACML poli y must return
an obligation with the retention time tretention for element
authorisation requests, so that the data retention time an
be ongured per en ryption key. The retention time is
then sent to the PEP in the initial XACML Response as
part of the XACML Obligation. The key expiry time texp
is then al ulated as the urrent time plus tretention .
To a hieve time-based data expiry, the key expiry time
texp must be ryptographi ally bound to the en ryption
key Ki . Assume that padding is a 64 bit number, that is
initialised to zero. The time expiring en ryption key Ki ,

Note that this s heme assumes trusted time sour es,
whi h an be implemented in a similar way as proposed
in [12℄.
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thermore supports a ongurable number of users, se urity
levels and key shares.

6. Experiments

The anonymiser and deanonymiser was tested on a
server with 8 Gb RAM and a 3.3 GHz Intel Core i5 CPU.
The anonymiser was onne ted to the deanonymiser using
a SOAP web servi e with persistent HTTP onne tions, to
verify the entire produ tion pipeline. The performan e an
be expe ted to be somewhat higher if the anonymiser and
deanonymiser are run separately. The experiments used
the IDMEF alarm log from previous IDS experiments using PreludeIDS. These experiments are based on alarms
from the 1999 KDD Cup data set (DARPA IDS test set)4 .
This is an old syntheti data set, and will therefore have
less diversity that one an expe t from real tra today.
The a he hit rate and performan e is therefore higher
than what one an expe t from a produ tion system. The
KDD Cup data set was hosen despite these de ien ies,
sin e this still is onsidered the gold standard for IDS measurements, and it is di ult to get a ess to real IDS data.
The software is implemented in Jython and based on the
XACML De ision- a he based anonymiser in [23℄, whi h
uses SunXACML with a Java HashMap based Least Reently Used a he and virtual token des riptor based XML
parser VTD-XML for in reased XPath performan e. The
solution in this paper has been extended with the GeoXACML pat hes [1℄, to support more advan ed XACML
data types like pointlists whi h are used by the implementation. This also allows for supporting lo ation-aware
anonymisation and authorisation poli ies. Apa he Santuario is used for XML en ryption, Apa he CXF as SOAP
server for the deanonymiser and SUDS as SOAP lient for
the anonymiser. The anonymiser uses three threads - one
for reading and buering IDS alarms, one for anonymising
the alarms and an output thread for buering and sending data to the deanonymiser. This strategy de ouples
the anonymiser from the deanonymiser to avoid any of the
threads blo king the produ tion pipeline.
Ea h statisti al value is al ulated as the average of an
ensemble of 100 IDS alarms. Ea h experiment furthermore
sele ts a random uniform sample of 1000 IDS alarms from
a orpus of 130.000 IDS alarms from the KDD Cup'99 test
set. A maximum limit of 30 anonymisation rules, 10 se urity levels and 10 key shares was hosen, sin e this is expe ted to be around the maximum numbers needed for IDMEF anonymisation poli ies. A new XACML poli y with
a random sele tion of the urrent number of anonymisation
rules was generated for ea h experiment in the ensemble.
It uses an XACML poli y generator to generate random
anonymisation poli ies with between 0 and 30 anonymised
resour es, ea h resour e onsisting of two dierent poliies mat hing the relevant Target se tion and ontaining a
Condition se tion that mat hes one of two dierent poliies per anonymised resour e. The poli y generator fur4 KDD

Cup

1999

data

(DARPA

IDS

test

6.1. Anonymiser Performan e

Anonymiser run time as a fun tion of anonymised resour es, default proto ol type, number of se urity levels
and number of key shares is shown in Fig. 13. Ea h subgure shows the median and the 95% onden e band (0.0250.975 per entile) for reversible anonymisation, as well as
the median for irreversible anonymisation indi ated using
stapled lines.
The Figures show that the distribution fun tions are
signi antly skewed towards lower run-times both for nona hed and a hed results, whi h means that the median
gives a more representative pi ture of the mode of the distribution than the standard deviation.
Figures 13a and 13b show that the anonymiser run-time
for the default PERMIT s heme is nearly the same as the
default DENY s heme as a fun tion of number of resour es
in the interval between 0 and 30 resour es. These experiments use one se urity level and no key shares. There
is perhaps a trend that the default DENY s heme starts
with somewhat higher run-time and s ales slightly better
than the default PERMIT s heme. The gures furthermore show that the de ision a he redu es the average
run-time from 33 ms to 18.5 ms (median from 27 to 14ms)
for 30 anonymised or de lassied resour es when reversible
anonymisation is used. This means that the reversible
anonymiser performan e is in reased from approximately
30 to 54 IDS alarms/s for 30 anonymised resour es by using de ision a hing.
The a he hit rate for the experiments is 98%, whi h
is higher than one an expe t in a produ tion system due
to la k of entropy in the KDD Cup data set. The gures
furthermore show that reversible anonymisation based on
XML En ryption and XML Signatures adds an average
ryptographi overhead of 11 ms (median 8ms) ompared
to using irreversible anonymisation for the given experiments. Irreversible anonymisation with de ision a hing
would give a performan e of around 130 anonymised IDS
alarms/s on the given hardware.
Fig. 13 shows the anonymiser run-time as a fun tion
of number of se urity levels for 15 resour es, one user per
se urity level and no key shares5 . It shows that there is
a linear dependen y between run-time and number of seurity levels, where the run-time in reases with 0.7ms per
additional se urity level.
Fig. 13d shows the anonymiser run-time as a fun tion
of number of key shares or users for 15 resour es and one
se urity level. The logi for mapping a ess from a set
users to a set of se urity levels or key shares is essentially
the same for the anonymiser, hen e using only one gure
to show the performan e as a fun tion of of either users or
5 Note that this experiment

set)

http://kdd.i s.u i.edu/databases/kdd up99/kdd up99.html

annot be performed for default

DENY, sin e it by default uses one se urity level.
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shares. The Anonymiser run-time in reases linearly and
has little inuen e from number of shares, in reasing only
with 0.3ms per additional user or key share.

1 kB of data to the message. There is furthermore a linear dependen y where ea h additional anonymisation rule
adds approximately 0.15 kB for the given test data. The
anonymised message is 3.1 kB larger than the original message for 0 anonymised elements and 5.7 kB larger for 15
anonymised XML resour es in the experiments with two
signatures, one user, one se urity level and no key shares.
For 15 resour es and 10 users, ea h a essing an individual
se urity level, the bandwidth usage in reases by a fa tor of
11 to 41.6 kB per IDS alarm. This means that bandwidth
usage will probably limit how omplex anonymisation poliies it is pra ti al to implement with the proposed s heme.
It is in parti ular limited how many se urity levels, users
and key shares it is possible to implement without having
too large bandwidth and performan e overhead.
This means that it may not be desirable to operate with
one key mapping per authorised user, sin e this solution
s ales poorly with number of authorised users. One way to
mitigate this problem, at the expense of relying more on
trust in the XACML authorisation, is to use a role-based
authorisation s heme where roles are authorised using publi keys for ertain use s enarios instead of individual users.
Su h a s heme ould for example be based on the Smartard based en ryption s heme proposed in Se tion 5, to
se urely deploy the se ret role keys. It would in this ase
be natural to use the XACML Role-Based A ess Control
(RBAC) prole6 for deploying role keys. Su h a solution
an be integrated with the proposed solution in a similar
way as dis ussed in [24℄. The details of this is however left
as future work.

6.2. Deanonymiser Performan e

Fig. 14a shows that the run time of the deanonymiser
for the default PERMIT s heme in reases linearly (0.27
ms/resour e) after an initial transient part for the rst 0-2
deanonymised resour es, and is approximately 3 ms faster
than the anonymiser for anonymisation of 1-30 elements.
The average value is 14 ms/alarm (median 13 ms/alarm)
for 30 resour es, whi h means that the deanonymiser manages to deanonymise 71 IDS alarms/s for 30 resour es with
the default PERMIT s heme in the experiments.
Fig. 14b shows that the deanonymiser run time of
the default DENY s heme s ales mu h better with number of deanonymised resour es than the default PERMIT
s heme. It has an average run-time of 8.8 ms (median
7.5 ms) and de reases slightly (by -0.02 ms/resour e) with
number of deanonymised resour es. The reason for this is
that all the work on deanonymising resour es for the default DENY s heme is done in the anonymiser. Only one
XPATH sear h is required to repla e the ontent in the
default se urity level, and less eort is required with more
de lassied resour es, sin e these resour es are not opied
ba k from the default level. The default DENY s heme
is in other words very e ient for the deanonymiser. The
deanonymiser manages to deanonymise up to 113 alarms/s
for the default DENY s heme, whi h an be an advantage,
for example if the deanonymiser is used as part of an alarm
orrelation system.
Fig. 14 shows the deanonymiser run-time as fun tion
of number of se urity levels, assuming that only one of
the se urity levels need to be deanonymised. The runtime only in reases slightly (0.1 ms/se urity level) with
in reasing number of se urity levels.
Fig. 14d shows the deanonymiser run-time as a fun tion
of key shares. Adding key shares is relatively expensive,
and adds 1.8 ms run-time per added share. The reason for
this, is the relatively expensive RSA and ephemeral key
de ryptions that must be performed for ea h share.
The experiments indi ate that both the anonymiser
and deanonymiser should have su ient performan e to
be usable at least for small to medium-s ale deployments of priva y-enhan ed IDS. The performan e should
also be su ient for several other appli ations where the
anonymiser and deanonymiser is used as part of a servi e
oriented ar hite ture, and where se urity or priva y is prioritised above performan e. It an furthermore be noted
that the XACML PDP, anonymiser and deanonymiser are
parallelisable on an XML message level, meaning that the
apa ity an be s aled up by adding more hardware, if
required.

7. Dis ussion

Our approa h has the advantage ompared to existing
s hemes that pseudonymisation is not used, whi h eliminates the risk of tra analysis atta ks and known plaintext atta ks on the pseudonyms. It is also an advantage that it is implemented as a proxy whi h allows for
anonymising any XML proto ol that an be sent via the
proxy servi e. It is able to deal with IDS te hnologies that
use IDMEF, whi h is a standardised XML-based alarm format. This allows anonymised IDS alarms to be ompatible with existing Se urity Information and Event Management systems that support IDMEF [2℄. It must however
be noted that anonymisation reversal may not be possible
without altering the SIEM database, sin e this requires
preserving the stru ture of the XML.
It is important to mention that su essful reversal of the
anonymisation requires that the anonymisation fun tion
does not semanti ally hange the stru ture of the XML
do ument, sin e this auses the XPath expression for reversing the anonymisation to fail. One example of this, is
if one or more text nodes are removed, sin e this alters the

6.3. Bandwidth e ien y of the proposed solution.

The original IDMEF message size is on average 3.8 kB.
Ea h XML-signature user or key share adds approximately

6 XACML RBAC prole: do s.oasis-open.org/xa ml/3.0/xa ml3.0-rba -v1-spe - d-03-en.html
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DOM tree. Furthermore, if XML data is used to represent
the anonymised data, then these data must be quoted.
A more subtle limitation is that the default DENY
proto ol does not support repla ing anonymised data
by whitespa e, sin e this auses the fun tion normalizespa e() to ignore the anonymised nodes. The latter problem an be worked around by dening an XPath extension fun tion that re ursively iterates through the DOM
tree and identies all text nodes en losed by an element
node. This has been implemented for the VTD-XML
based parser. Note however that the problem persists
if normalize-spa e() is used in other resour e identifying
expressions in the XACML poli ies. All in all, these are
relatively minor limitations that an be dete ted and mitigated during regression tests of the XACML poli ies, sin e
the inner XML signature al ulated over the original message will fail if the anonymisation reversal is not done orre tly.

s hemes use symmetri key en ryption as pseudonym mapping, and fo us mainly on en rypting subje t identifying
data. AID in addition ontains a higher order IDS (expert system) that orrelates the alarms, and dis loses the
pseudonymised data if suspi ious sequen es of events are
dete ted. The pseudonyms of these early s hemes are suseptible to tra analysis atta ks during the lifetime of the
session key used for en rypting the pseudonym mapping.
An example of a priva y enhan ed IDS that uses
anomaly dete tion on pseudonymised data is [13℄. The
pseudonymisation strategy onsists of a very simple stati
mapping between sensitive data and pseudonyms, however
this paper also ree ts over the need to pseudonymise other
elds than dire tly user/subje t identifying elds.
A Kerberos based pseudonymisation s heme is proposed
in [18℄. The s heme implements a hierar hi al IDS solution where pseudonyms only are revealed if the higherorder anomaly-based IDS dete ts suspi ious tra . This
s heme operates with group referen e pseudonyms whi h
orrespond to UNIX user groups instead of pseudonymising users dire tly. The s heme uses publi key en ryption
and relies on a trusted third party for initial pseudonym
reation. An extended version of the proto ol uses Mixes
to avoid linkability towards the original data sessions. A
similarity with our solution is that both are based on authorisation s hemes (Kerberos and XACML), however our
s heme is more exible when it omes to poli y-based negrained authorisation and anonymisation of XML data. A
pseudonymisation s heme based on homomorphi en ryption is proposed in [16℄. This allows for performing ertain
equality or inequality tests on en rypted information without revealing the underlying information.
A priva y enhan ed intrusion dete tion s heme for
UNIX audit re ords is proposed in [7, 10℄. This s heme is
based on Shamir's threshold ryptography, and the general
idea is that pseudonymised information shall only be dislosed when an atta k s enario has been identied. An atta k s enario here means that a su ient amount of shares
have been re overed from IDS alarms to re over the se ret
key used by the pseudonymiser. This approa h proposes to
use transa tion pseudonyms to avoid linkability between
pseudonyms, however the proposed implementation has
some weaknesses that ause the authors to reintrodu e
linkability between transa tions. This s enario has the
same weakness as the other pseudonymisers, sin e it may
be vulnerable to tra analysis atta ks in the intervals between rekeying of the pseudonymiser. Some of the ideas in
this s heme have been extended to support multilaterally
se ure ubiquitous auditing in [27, 26℄. It ombines transa tion pseudonyms based on threshold ryptography with
se ure multiparty omputations to support se ure and priva y enhan ed tra king of mobile res ue units. The solution also supports veriability via log attestation. This
solution implements transa tion pseudonyms in a semanti ally se ure way, to mitigate the risk of tra analysis
atta ks against the pseudonyms.
A se ure logging s heme for retained data of an

8. Related Works

There are some examples of prior work that des ribes
reversible anonymisation s hemes that are not based on
pseudonymisation. A reversible anonymisation s heme for
anonymisation of DICOM images using automati ally generated poli ies was proposed in [14℄. The poli y denition onsists of a list of attribute rules that des ribe how
the do ument shall be anonymised. Anonymised information is stored in a separate dieren e le, in order to
later reverse the anonymisation by merging in this information. The solution in our paper is more general and an
anonymise any XML-based format using XACML-based
poli ies, whi h is a standardised poli y language. Our solution is furthermore dierent by embedding the information required to reverse the anonymisation in the messages,
as well as supporting a multi-level se urity based s heme
where dierent stakeholders an be granted a ess to information based on need. Our s heme furthermore supports
both a default PERMIT, default DENY poli y and key
sharing, whereas this s heme only supports default PERMIT.
Another paper that suggests a reversible anonymisation
s heme for prote ting organisational data ondentiality
in loud-based servi es is [25℄. Reversible anonymisation
is however not yet implemented in this paper, so the performan e measurements only show traditional irreversible
anonymisation.
The paper is also related to the eld of priva y enhan ed intrusion dete tion systems. Most previously proposed priva y-enhan ed IDS s hemes use some kind of
pseudonymisation s heme, where sensitive information in
the IDS alarms is repla ed by pseudonyms, to later be able
to reverse the pseudonymisation pro ess on a needs basis.
Use of pseudonyms in audit logs was rst suggested
by Fis her-Hübner [20, 6℄. Another early example of a
priva y-enhan ed IDS that uses pseudonymisation is the
Adaptive Intrusion Dete tion system (AID) [22℄. Both
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systems (SIEM) PreludeIDS7 , whi h supports IDMEF.
Anonymised IDS alarms an be stored in the SIEM
database using the proposed approa h without any modi ations, sin e the alarms follow the standard IDMEF
extension s hema. However implementing support for
anonymisation reversal may require some modi ations of
the SIEM tools, sin e the stru ture of the IDMEF XML
needs to be maintained unmodied for su essful anonymisation reversal. One way to mitigate this limitation, is to
store the anonymised data in an XML database.
The performan e of the proposed approa h has been
tested and should be su ient for small to medium s ale
IDS deployments. However, larger data rates an be managed by running several anonymisers or deanonymisers in
parallel. A useful feature for alarm orrelation systems
is that the deanonymiser is fast for default DENY poliies, whi h allows for orrelating alarms between several
priva y-enhan ed IDS sensors in business ases where this
is a eptable from a priva y and ondentiality perspe tive.

anonymity servi e (AN.ON) is des ribed in [12℄. This solution is based on smart ards in order to provide time
restri ted a ess to system logs from the anonymity servi e a ording to the requirements in the Data Retention
Dire tive [4℄. This s heme uses a similar hybrid en ryption s heme to ours in that symmetri en ryption is used
for the log entries and asymmetri en ryption is used for
a ess to the keys. However our s heme is dierent by
supporting reversible anonymisation with several se urity
levels and not only en ryption. This s heme is therefore
omplementary to the s heme proposed here.
Our solution is also somewhat related to anonymisation
of network logs. A NetFlow anonymiser whi h supports
multiple anonymisation strategies is proposed in [21℄. The
intrusion dete tion system BRO has support for anonymisation of pa ket tra es [15℄. However neither of these solutions support reversible anonymisation of XML messages.
9. Con lusions

This paper proposes a reversible anonymisation s heme
for prote ting sensitive information in XML messages. The
s heme has been applied to IDMEF-based intrusion dete tion system alarms, and we expe t the reversible anonymisation proto ol to be useful for poli y based ondentiality
and integrity prote tion of sensitive information for a range
of servi es in a servi e oriented ar hite ture.
The solution is based on existing standards like XML,
IDMEF, XACML, XML-En ryption and XML-Signature,
and uses a proxy-based reversible anonymiser based on an
earlier proposed XACML de ision a he for authorisation
and anonymisation of XML do uments [23℄. The solution
furthermore supports lo ation-based anonymisation poliies via the GeoXACML framework [1℄.
Using XACML gives exibility when it omes to dening priva y or se urity poli ies for ontrolling a ess to
sensitive information. It also solves deployment of en ryption keys in an e ient way as part of the priva y poli y.
The s heme allows for dening parties that by default are
authorised for a ess to sensitive information, but it an
also support on-demand time-restri ted a ess to sensitive
data for authorised users.
A se ret sharing s heme is supported, to enfor e separation of duties onstraints where more than one stakeholder
need to agree to reveal the sensitive data. The s heme allows for poli y-based ontrol of rekeying intervals, data
authorisation and anonymisation s hemes. Furthermore,
time-based data expiry is outlined, based on the s heme
in [12℄, to support se ure deletion of sensitive data after a
ongurable retention time.
This approa h provides a method to improve the priva y
of ertain types of big data implementations for problems
that s ale horizontally, assuming that a large number of
smaller individual data sour es an be anonymised before
they are aggregated and stored in a big XML database.
The proposed approa h has been integrated into the
existing Se urity Information and Event Management

10. Future Work

Implementing and testing time-based data expiry using
the Smart ard-based solution is left for future work. More
resear h is also needed on how to prote t the XACML poliies themselves, for example using XML en ryption as proposed in [9℄. Implementing support for role-based instead
of user-based authorisation is also left as future work. An
interesting idea is to extend the multi-level se urity based
s heme proposed here to also over XACML poli ies and
poli y handling. Details of logging pro edures to ensure
transparen y of the operation is also left as future work.
This an for example be implemented in a similar way as
the AN.ON se ure logging servi e [12℄. It is also envisaged
that the proposed s heme in the future an be extended to
support operations on en rypted data, for example by using homomorphi en ryption of the sensitive data elements
as pseudonyms for the anonymised data. This ould make
the reversible anonymisation s heme more useful for XML
databases, sin e it would allow dening ertain standardised query operators (e.g. equality tests) on en rypted
data, in a similar way as CryptDB does for relational
databases [17℄. Both anonymisation and deanonymisation
are horizontally s alable, whi h make them suitable for
performing data analysis and deanonymisation using tools
like Apa he Hadoop based lusters.
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